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1

Introduction

1.1

Purpose

Project risks are uncertain events or conditions that can have a positive or negative
effect on at least one of the project objectives, such as time/schedule, cost, scope,
or quality. Risks can be either an opportunity or a threat, and affects the project
accordingly. Understanding project risk allows the City and County of Denver
(the City) to better identify, quantify, allocate, and manage these uncertainties.
This document provides practical guidelines for assessing and evaluating risks for
performance-based infrastructure (PBI) projects procured by the City.
Government agencies are exposed to risk when procuring large or complex public
projects. A principal objective of a PBI procurement is to transfer risk to a private
development partner to improve value for money for the public and enhance the
City’s ability to deliver needed infrastructure.
Risk has three parts: causes, events, and impacts. To understand a risk, it is
necessary to first understand what causes the event that in turn has an impact on
the project or program. It is then a matter of estimating the probability that the
event occurs and the impact it has as a result of one or more causes.
Typically, the project team (Sponsoring Agency and/or PBI Office) identifies and
manages risk throughout all phases of a project, from planning to operations.
Once risks are identified, qualitative and quantitative risk analyses are performed.
Quantifying risks helps facilitate their allocation and management through the
following:
•

Determining risk-based contingency amounts for project capital and
operational expenditures (CapEx and OpEx)

•

Calculating risk-adjusted project costs for the cash-flow analyses conducted in
the value for money (VfM) analysis

•

Identifying and monitoring risk mitigation plans

•

Refining Project Agreement provisions to allocate risk appropriately and
outline risk monitoring mechanisms

•

Developing plans and securing resources to adequately manage risks that the
City may choose to retain over the project’s lifecycle
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1.2

Intended Audiences

This document is intended to be used by the following audiences:
•

The Sponsoring Agency, PBI Office, and other applicable government
agencies, to understand risk assessment and management during the different
stages of a project

•

Private sponsors and developers

•

Financial market participants, such as commercial lenders, institutional
investors, governmental financing agencies, infrastructure funds, and other
funding providers, as well as credit rating agencies and insurance providers

1.3

Timing

Project risk assessment follows the project development process from initial
screening through implementation (see Figure 1). This enables early identification
of risks and the development of best risk management practices.
Risk assessment tasks align with the project development process as follows:
•

Stage 2: Screening – Qualitative risk assessment to identify project risks, build
the risk register, preliminarily allocate risks, and identify initial mitigation
measures

•

Stage 3: Structuring – Update the risk register and conduct quantitative risk
analysis (VfM) to support final risk allocation and mitigation actions

•

Stage 4: Procurement – Update the risk register and VfM analysis to refine
Project Agreement terms

•

Stage 5: Implementation – Monitor and manage risks to achieve cost,
schedule, and quality objectives
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Figure 1: PBI Program framework

2

Project Risk Assessment Process

The project risk assessment process identifies, quantifies, allocates, manages, and
monitors risk throughout the life of the project. Project risk assessment is an
ongoing process that repeats itself at different stages of the project’s development
process as well as through the project’s life.
Figure 2 illustrates the cyclical nature of project risk assessment.

Figure 2: Project risk assessment process diagram
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2.1

Risk Identification

The first step in the risk assessment process is to identify risks — to recognize
significant sources and types of risk and uncertainty associated with each project
objective. Risk identification is an iterative process, where project risks are
identified as they become known and added to the project risk register.
Risks can be identified through several methods, such as risk workshops with
subject matter experts and advisors, benchmarking against similar projects, and
detailed review with project stakeholders and participants.

2.1.1

Risk Register

The risk register is an essential tool for risk management. Identifiable risks are
incorporated into a risk register, where risks are grouped and organized into
categories and assigned unique labels to better track them as the project develops
and matures.
For risk management purposes, project team members are assigned ownership of
individual risks. This incentivizes proactive monitoring and taking action when
necessary.
Once an event is added to the risk register, it remains in the register for the
project’s duration, though its status may change. As the project matures, risk
events are managed, mitigated, or indicated as no longer being relevant. Only risk
items with an active status are calculated and quantified.
The following overarching categories are typically used in a risk register, which
can be supplemented as needed on a project by project basis:
•

Government policy and strategy

•

Political risks (change in tax, law, and regulations)

•

Program management

•

Interface and integration

•

Procurement

•

Site, both geological and archaeological

•

Design and construction

•

Operations and maintenance, including lifecycle investments

•

Asset ownership

•

Funding and financing

•

Community and stakeholders

•

Force majeure
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2.2

Risk Quantification

The risks identified in the risk register are assigned key metrics to quantify their
impact and significance. These key metrics include likelihood of occurrence and
the severity of impacts in terms of the project’s cost and schedule.
The likelihood of occurrence refers to the probability that the risk occurs during
the life of the project. The cost and schedule impacts include direct and indirect
costs. The former are measured in monetary terms, while the latter are measured
in schedule delays. Schedule delays may also be quantified in monetary terms to
support the quantitative risk analysis.
Both the likelihood of occurrence and impacts may affect, and be affected by, how
the risks are allocated. It is critical to revisit the risk quantification once the
optimal risk allocation is decided. This is because the party to whom the risk is
allocated should be the party better able to manage it. Better management of risk
should be reflected in how the risks are valued.
Risk quantification also includes assessment of timing of occurrence and the
specific triggers that indicate a risk is about to occur or has occurred. These are
important inputs for the development of a risk management plan.

2.3

Risk Allocation/Assignability

In the case of a PBI procurement, the majority of project risks are cost-effectively
transferred to the private sector. The process of allocating risk considers both the
ability and the willingness of the different entities to manage them, with the
starting point of the risk allocation assessment being that the private sector is
responsible for all risks.
The assessment follows a structured process to decide which risks should be
allocated differently. This process also takes into account incentive structures that
create good alignment of interest.
Some risks that the City is better positioned to manage may be retained by the
City. For example, public right-of-way issues are typically better managed by the
public sector, because of the timing necessary for right-of-way acquisition or
other factors.

2.4

Risk Management

Risk management is any action taken to identify risks and reduce the likelihood of
their occurrence and/or the severity of their impacts. Conversely, risk can present
opportunities to improve outcomes. Good management recognizes both the
downside and upside aspects of risk, and works to limit the former while
optimizing the latter.
The following are common options to manage risk:
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•

Avoid – Adjust project requirements or scope to circumvent it

•

Accept – Make a deliberate decision to retain it

•

Control – Implement mitigation actions to reduce its likelihood of occurrence
and/or impact

•

Monitor – Track the changes in likelihood of occurrence and/or impacts

•

Transfer – Allocate risk responsibilities to other parties who are better able to
manage them, including but not limited to options such as contractually
transferring the risk to the private development partner or buying insurance

2.5

Risk Monitoring

Once the risks have been allocated and accepted by the relevant parties, the
project team continues to update the risk register and monitor risks to ensure the
following:
•

Services are delivered at the service level defined in the Project Agreement

•

Commissioning risks are minimized and proper execution ensured

•

Service payments are appropriately verified

•

Unexpected risks are identified and assessed accordingly

The risk management plan includes appropriate actions for risk monitoring. Due
to the long lifecycle of infrastructure projects, members of the project team may
change, so monitoring and documenting previous risks and on-going risk plans is
essential.
At a minimum, the risk administration plan should include the following:
•

Identified risks

•

Current and future mitigation actions and strategies

•

Mitigation costs

•

Critical dates and milestones

•

Parties responsible for managing specific risk items as per the Project
Agreement

3

Risk Valuation Methodology

The project team needs to value risk in order to:
•

Determine risk-based CapEx and OpEx contingency amounts

•

Calculate risk-adjusted project costs for the cash-flow analyses conducted in
the VfM analysis
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•

Develop and monitor mitigation plans

•

Refine Project Agreement provisions to allocate risk appropriately and outline
risk-monitoring mechanisms

•

Establish priorities, adequately staff, and empower the project team to manage
risk

3.1

Qualitative Risk Analysis

The first step to valuing risk is conducting a qualitative risk analysis, which
attempts to prioritize the identified risks for further action. Identified risks are
prioritized using their probability of occurrence, their likely impact on project
objectives, and other factors such as the time frame and risk tolerance of the
project.
Qualitative risk analyses are typically conducted in risk workshops with key
project team members, subject matter experts, advisors, and stakeholders.
Table 1 illustrates a sample risk classification scheme with cost and schedule
impacts used to help facilitate discussions in a risk workshop. The figures are
illustrative only and should be assessed depending on each project size and
complexity.
Table 1: Sample impact scale and type — illustrative only
Probability

Cost Impact

Schedule Impact

1: Remote: <5%

1: Less than $1m

1: Less than 1 month

2: Low: 6–20%

2: $1–3m

2: 1 to 6 months

3: Medium: 21–50%

3: $4–10m

3: 6 months to 1 year

4: Likely: 51–80%

4: $11–20m

4: 1 to 2 years

5: Almost Certain: >81%

5: $21–30m

5: >2 years

The combination of a risk’s probability and impact generates a risk score, which is
used to prioritize risks as shown conceptually in Table 2. The risk-scoring matrix
highlights the more significant risks — the different colored regions represent
varying levels of risk exposure.
The matrix is used to prioritize risks for a more detailed quantitative risk analysis.
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Table 2: Sample risk-scoring matrix — illustrative only

Inputs

Probability Rating

1: Low

Cost/Schedule Impact Rating
2:
4:
Medium3:
MediumLow
Medium
High

5: High

1: Remote

1

2

3

4

5

2: Low

2

4

6

8

10

3: Medium

3

6

9

12

15

4: Likely

4

8

12

16

20

5: Almost
Certain

5

10

15

20

25

7–12

High

13–25

Risk Scoring
Outputs

3.2

Low

1–6

Medium

Quantitative Risk Analysis

After prioritizing risks according to probability and impact, a quantitative risk
analysis is conducted to value them and assess the project’s overall risk.
There are two generally methods used of valuing a project’s risk:
•

Formula-based risk analysis is a simple weighted-average formula to
calculate the expected value for each item using the probability of occurrence
and severity of cost and schedule impacts (minimum, most likely, and
maximum).

•

Monte Carlo–based risk analysis is a specialized analysis that simulates a
range of cost and schedule impacts for each risk item and randomly combines
them to obtain an overall project risk distribution.

In the formula-based risk analysis the overall project risk is the simple addition of
the expected value of all the risks in the risk register. In other words, the project’s
overall worst case risk is the sum of the worst risk values of all the individual
items.
The Monte Carlo–based risk analysis method is generally preferable because it
provides a more complete and realistic overall picture of project risk on which to
base decisions. The method estimates not only the uncertainties of each risk
individually, but how the many risks may be combined due to their different
probabilities of occurrence. This is to reflect the reality that not all worst cases of
individual risks will occur at the same time.
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For example, a hurricane and an earthquake each have a certain probability of
occurrence, but it is very unlikely that they happen at the same time. As explained
above, Monte Carlo–based risk analysis takes this into account.

3.2.1

Formula-Based Risk Analysis

The formula-based risk analysis uses a three-point estimation and a weightedaverage formula to quantify the expected value for each risk, as follows:
•

The first step is to identify best-case, most likely, and worst-case scenarios.

•

The second step is to estimate the impact each may have on cost and schedule.

•

A simple weighted-average formula is then used to quantify the expected risk
value.

The formula used to evaluate the expected risk for each risk item is as follows:
𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑅𝑖𝑠𝑘 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 = (𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏 𝑜𝑓 𝑂𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒) × (

𝑚𝑖𝑛 + 4 × (𝑚𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑙𝑖𝑘𝑒𝑙𝑦) + 𝑚𝑎𝑥
)
6

Table 3 provides an example expected risk value calculation for a sample risk
item.
The simple addition of the expected risk values for each risk item included in the
register estimates an overall expected project risk value.
Table 3: Sample expected risk value calculation
Cost Impact
(millions USD)

Schedule Impact
(Days)

5%

5%

−$0.2

−30

Most likely case

$1

70

Worst-case /
maximum impact

$5

150

Probability of
occurrence
Best-case / minimum
impact

Sample calculation
Expected risk value

(. 05) × (

−$0.2 + 4 × ($1) + $5
)
6
$0.073m

(. 05) × (

−30 + 4 × (70) + 150
)
6
3.3 days
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3.2.2

Monte Carlo–Based Risk Analysis

Monte Carlo–based risk analysis is generally a better tool for understanding risk
and making decisions because it:
•

Shows scenarios of possible outcomes for the project as a function of how
likely they are

•

Produces a graph of risk impact against likelihood of occurrence, which
facilitates risk discussion, evaluation and decision-making

•

Allows the project team to better understand how sensitive the overall project
risk is to changes in one or more of the individual risks

The Mote Carlo-based analysis runs thousands of mathematical simulations,
combining the uncertainties and impacts of all the individual risks identified for
the project.
The probability of occurrence of each risk is modeled, with either the risk being
triggered or not. The cost and schedule impacts are assigned a probability
distribution formula that best represents the type and range of outcomes.
The model requires three inputs: a minimum, most likely, and maximum cost and
schedule impact. These are similar to the inputs for the formula-based approach
described above. The difference is that the probability distribution formulas
recognize the uncertainty of each outcome occurring and the possibility of
outcomes in between these values.
The basis of the process is illustrated in Figure 3, using as an example binominal
and PERT distribution formulas. These are commonly used formulas.
The method’s analytical method then aggregates risk values of all the simulations
result in an overall project risk distribution, which helps determine the risk
exposure of the project.
Because the Monte Carlo–based risk analysis is a specialized analysis with very
specific parameters, it is recommended that a specialist be consulted.
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Figure 3: Example of Monte Carlo–based risk analysis concept

3.3

Risk Allocation Strategies

In allocating risk to the respective parties, following the principles discussed
above, the items in the risk register are categorized as one of the following:
•

Transferrable risks are the risks that are fully passed on to the private sector.

•

Retained risks are the risks retained by the public sector.

•

Shared risks are the risks shared between the public and private sector, which
do not have to be split evenly.

The risk allocation assessment is based on who is the party better able to:
•

Control the likelihood of occurring

•

Control the risk impact on project outcomes

•

Absorb it at the lowest cost if likelihood and impact cannot be controlled

Table 4 illustrates a comparison of risk allocations for two example procurement
methods.
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Table 4: Sample risk allocation for design-bid-build and design-build-finance-operatemaintain — illustrative only
Risk Items

Design-Bid-Build

Design-Build-FinanceOperate-Maintain

Contract Interface

Public

Shared

Change in Scope

Public

Public

Right-of-Way

Public

Public

Utilities

Public

Shared

Design

Public

Private

Construction

Private

Private

Operations and Maintenance

Public

Private

Force Majeure

Public

Shared

4

Risk Analysis Input for Value for Money

Quantitative risk analysis is essential to the VfM analysis, which compares a
project’s risk-adjusted lifecycle cash flows for different procurement methods.
This comparison is used to determine whether a PBI procurement method has
added value over a traditional method.
The two core components of a VfM analysis are the Public Sector Comparator
(PSC) and the PBI Model. These are financial models that quantify the cash flows
for each procurement method being considered.
The PBI Model may be a single one, or there may be several models if different
PBI procurement methods are being evaluated.
The risk analysis adjusts the cash flows to account for risk retained by the public
sector.
The following sections illustrate the steps involved in quantifying the risk impact
to adjust the cash flows in the VfM analysis. For more detail on the VfM analysis,
refer the Value for Money Guidelines.

4.1

Public Sector Comparator

This section illustrates the key inputs to and outputs from a Monte Carlo–based
sample risk analysis to supplement the PSC in the VfM analysis, assuming a
design-bid-build procurement method.
Table 5 illustrates a sample risk register identifying key project risks with
qualitative assessments of the consequences. Table 6 and Table 7 are examples of
inputs populating the risk matrix, with associated quantitative assessment of risk
impacts for both cost and schedule, respectively.
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In the case of the example below, the schedule impacts are quantified into
monetary values by either the overall escalation of project costs due to the delay
of initial construction or indirect burn rates of stalling construction.
Table 5: Sample risk matrix with qualitative risk assessments
Risk Identification – illustrative only
THEN
ID#
Risk Name
Status
IF Description
Description
Design and Construction Phase
1
Construction
Active IF approvals and
THEN
permits and
permits are delayed
resubmission of
approvals
or obtained with
permits and
unanticipated
approvals, and
conditions,
construction
delays.
2
Cost overrun
Active IF the actual /
THEN increase
outturn project costs in total project
are higher than
cost.
anticipated or
budgeted, and not
due to public
sponsor changes in
scope,
3
Schedule
Active IF the construction
THEN added
overrun
schedule is longer
construction
than anticipated,
delay cost.

Impact
Permit and
approval costs,
and const. delay

Increase in total
construction
price

Construction
schedule delay

Table 6: Sample PSC risk matrix with quantified cost impacts
Public Sector Comparator – illustrative only
Risk Identification

Allocation

ID#
Risk Name
Public
Design and Construction Phase
1
Construction
50%
permits and
approvals
2
Cost overrun
100%
3
Schedule
100%
overrun

Cost Impact Range
(% of cost estimate)
Most
Low
Likely
High

Private

Occurrence
Likelihood

50%

20%

5%

7%

10%

0%
0%

35%
0%

0%
-

25%
-

50%
-
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Table 7: Sample PSC risk matrix with quantified schedule impacts
Public Sector Comparator – illustrative only
Schedule Impact Range
Risk Identification
Allocation
(Months)
Occurrence
Most
ID#
Risk Name
Public
Private
Likelihood
Low
Likely
High
Design and Construction Phase
1
Construction
50%
50%
20%
4
6
8
permits and
approvals
2
Cost overrun
100%
0%
0%
3
Schedule
100%
0%
50%
3
10
18
overrun

With the fully populated PSC risk matrix, a Monte Carlo analysis is conducted to
generate a probability distribution for each risk item and in aggregate to obtain the
overall project risk associated with the PSC.
Figure 4 shows the probabilities that the project’s overall risk falls within a range
of values, for the sample PSC.

Figure 4: Illustrative probability distribution for the sample PSC
Figure 5 illustrates the same data but from a different graphical perspective. It
shows the cumulative probability distribution for the sample PSC.
In the example provided the dashed line illustrates the expected value of the
project’s overall risk with a 70% chance of occurring. This is commonly known as
the risk impact at a given confidence level. It means that there is a 70% chance
that the risk impact does not exceed the estimated value.
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Figure 5: Illustrative cumulative probability distribution for the sample PSC

Table 8 displays sample results of the risk analysis with different levels of
confidence, broken down into the cost borne by the public and private sectors
following the example above. These are illustrative only.
The appropriate confidence level to use for the risk adjustment in the VfM is a
matter of choice. The higher the confidence level selected for the analysis, the
greater the confidence that the risk-adjusted cost is adequate (i.e., it is not
exceeded).
The choice depends on multiple factors, such as the public sector’s risk appetite.
For example, it is common in the industry to use a 70% or 80% confidence level
for construction cost estimating and to set budgets inclusive of risk contingency.
With the selection of the appropriate confidence level, the risk impact is applied to
the PSC cash flows.
Table 8: Sample PSC risk analysis outputs at different confidence levels

Public Sector Comparator – illustrative only
Confidence Level
(percentile)
90th
80th
70th
60th
50th

Public: 75% risk borne
Private: 25% risk borne
Risk Impact used for PSC cash flows
(percent over baseline cost estimate)
40%
33%
27%
23%
20%
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4.2

PBI Model

The Monte Carlo–based risk analysis conducted for the PBI Model is the same as
for the PSC, but with relevant inputs that reflect the parameters of a PBI
procurement method.
The PBI Model assesses the impact of shifting key project-related risk from the
public sector to the private sector. The following illustrates the key inputs to and
outputs from a sample Monte Carlo–based risk analysis, assuming a design-buildfinance-operate-maintain procurement method.
The qualitative assessment of the specific risk items should be identical for the
two models, as illustrated in Table 5. The difference lies in the inputs shown for
illustrative purposes in Table 9 and Table 10, where the risk matrix is populated
with appropriate cost and schedule consequences, respectively.
Table 9: Sample PBI Model risk matrix with quantified cost impacts
PBI Model – illustrative only
Risk Identification

Allocation

ID#
Risk Name
Public
Design and Construction Phase
1
Construction
50%
permits and
approvals
2
Cost overrun
0%
3
Schedule
0%
overrun

Cost Impact Range (% of cost
estimate)
Most
Low
Likely
High

Private

Occurrence
Likelihood

50%

15%

5%

7%

10%

100%
100%

10%
0%

0%
-

15%
-

25%
-

Table 10: Sample PBI Model risk matrix with quantified schedule impacts
PBI Model – illustrative only
Risk Identification
Allocation
Schedule Impact Range (Months)
ID#
Occurrence
Most
Risk Name
Public
Private
Likelihood
Low
Likely
High
Design and Construction Phase
1
Construction
50%
50%
15%
4
6
8
permits and
approvals
2
Cost overrun
0%
100%
0%
3
Schedule
0%
100%
25%
2
4
12
overrun

Using the PBI Model risk matrix, Monte Carlo simulations are conducted to
generate a probability distribution for each risk item and in aggregate to obtain the
overall project risk associated with the PBI Model.
Figure 6 shows the probabilities that the project’s overall risk falls within a range
of values, for the sample PBI Model.
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Figure 6: Illustrative probability distribution for the sample PBI Model

Figure 7 the cumulative probability distribution for the sample PBI Model, similar
to the one illustrated previously for the PSC.

Figure 7: Illustrative cumulative probability distribution for the sample PBI Model

Table 11 displays sample results of the PBI Model risk analysis with different
confidence levels, broken down into the cost borne by the public and private
sectors, following the example above. These are illustrative only.
When applying the risk-adjustment to the PBI Model cash flows in the VfM
analysis, the level of confidence selected should be the same as for the PSC
above.
Table 11: Sample PBI Model risk analysis outputs at different confidence levels

PBI Model – illustrative only
Confidence Level
(percentile)
90th
80th
70th
60th
50th

Public: 37% risk borne
Private: 63% risk borne
Risk Impact used for PBI Model cash flows
(percent over baseline cost estimate)
25%
18%
15%
13%
11%
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4.3

Value for Money Output

VfM analysis is a tool to evaluate whether a project delivered through a PBI
procurement method may have added value compared to a traditional method.
Figure 8 summarizes the results of the example VfM above by illustrating side by
side the risk-adjusted cash flows for all cost items of the PSC and PBI Model.
The cash flows are presented in net present value terms to compare the two
methods at a single point in time.

Figure 8: Sample VfM comparison between PSC and PBI Model – illustrative only
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A1

Glossary

Term

Definition

City

City and County of Denver.

Co-development Solicitation
Process

Solicitation process in which the Procurement Team plans to
select a private partner with whom to co-develop the project
based on the performance requirements of a Predevelopment
Agreement or similar document. The selection can be done
based on an RFQ and/or RFP. See Section 10 of the
Procurement Guidelines for more details.

Firm-Bid Solicitation Process

A solicitation process in which the Procurement Team issues
procurement documents; interested parties respond with a
firm bid, generally including firm price and financing
commitments; and, proposals are reviewed by the
Procurement Team to select a private partner. See the
Procurement Guidelines for more details.

Implementation Team

The staff and consultants assigned by the City to manage the
implementation of a PBI project following execution of its
Project Agreement.

Intent to Submit Form

Form that should be submitted by the Sponsoring Agency
once the project passes Gateway 2, indicating their intention
to prepare and submit a business case.

Notice of Intent to Procure PBI
Services

Notification issued by the PIC to the Mayor / City Council
once the PBI Office has reviewed the business case and
considers the project suitable and ready for PBI procurement.

PBI Model

The financial model developed by the PBI Office to evaluate
the risk-adjusted cash flows of a PBI procurement method
during Stage 3: Structuring. It is used to develop the
project’s business case and the value for money analysis. At
Stage 4: Procurement it is updated based on the proposals
received and/or the Preferred Proposer’s proposal. It may
also be used to support evaluation of the financial models
received from the proposers.

PBI Pipeline

The portfolio of projects approved by the PIC for evaluation
as PBIs.

PBI Screening Application

Form submitted by Sponsoring Agencies along with the CIP
Discretionary Funding Form, indicating whether the project
passes PBI qualification criteria.

Preferred Proposer

The highest ranked proposer selected by the City after RFP
responses are received and evaluated.

Private Partner

The private development partner after execution of the
project agreement.

Procurement Team

The staff and consultants assigned by the City to manage the
PBI procurement process.
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Term

Definition

Project Agreement

The PBI contract signed by the City and the Preferred
Proposer.

Project Liaison

The staff responsible for facilitating coordination between
the different entities involved in the project development
process such as, but not limited to, the PIC, CAO, and the
PBI Office.

Public Sector Comparator

A hypothetical scenario representing the standard
government procurement method that would be used to
deliver a project in the absence of a PBI procurement option.

Term Sheet

The legal document that lays out the key terms of the project.
Refer to the Procurement Guidelines for more information
on the contents of the Term Sheet.

Sponsoring Agency

The applicable City entity that develops and identifies
potential PBI projects during the screening stage. It
coordinates with and supports the PBI Office during the
project screening, structuring, and procurement stages. And
it leads implementation of the PBI project after execution of
the project agreement. During the implementation stage it
may be referred to as Implementation Agency in instances
when the agency in charge of implementing the project is
different from the Sponsoring Agency in prior stages.

A2

Abbreviations

Abbreviation

Description

CAO

City Attorney’s Office

CapEx

capital expenditure

CAPM

capital asset pricing model

CIP

Capital Improvement Plan

CORA

Colorado Open Records Act

CPP

Capital Planning and Programming

CPR

Capital Project Request Form

DoF

Department of Finance

DSRA

debt service reserve account
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Abbreviation

Description

KPI

key performance indicator

MMRA

major maintenance reserve account

NPV

net present value

OpEx

operational expenditure

PBI

performance-based infrastructure

PDA

Predevelopment Agreement

PERT

Program Evaluation and Review Technique

PIC

Performance Infrastructure Committee

PSA

PBI Screening Application

PSC

Public Sector Comparator

PW

Public Works

RFAP

request for alternative proposals

RFAQ

request for alternative qualifications

RFDP

request for detailed proposal

RFI

request for information

RFP

request for proposals

RFQ

request for qualifications

USP

unsolicited proposal

VfM

value for money

WACC

weighted average cost of capital
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